Effective strategies for increasing work motivation will consider person factors and individual differences. This article expands on the theory and construct of drive in the context of the development of a new inventory and concurrent validation of a short form. The results support the measurement of drive, which hitherto had not been explicitly defined and operationalized accordingly. Exploratory structural equation modeling recovered 3 oblique factors, labeled "passion," "effort," and "ideation." The instrument also evidenced reliability (internal consistency and test-retest), as well as convergent/ discriminant, predictive, and incremental validity. Consistency between 2 forms and with previous results strengthens the robustness of findings. Applications of drive theory and assessment in organizational and career contexts are discussed.
monetary incentives, such as regular appreciation of work and investment into employee development, is increasingly recognized (Ariely, 2016; Pearson, 2015; Pink, 2009; Schwartz, 2015; Sinek, Mead, & Docker, 2017; Strack, 2014) .
Amid general principles, effective strategies for maximizing work motivation need to consider person factors and individual differences. Employees differ in what motivates them and in the extent to which they identify with their organization's mission and core values. Disengagement and nonperformance become probable when people are placed into roles or assigned tasks not suited for them. The motivation assessment literature is saturated with attributes describing a person's motivational direction (needs, motives, goals, interests, desires, and values) that interact with situational factors to explain engagement, performance, and success levels (Mayer, Faber, & Xu, 2007; Sackett, Lievens, Van Iddekinge, & Kuncel, 2017) .
A general motivational dimension less dependent on contextual factors has a marginal presence in the literature. Yet drive appears to be distinguishable from other motivation constructs and is argued to have a unique impact on engagement, performance, and achievement outcomes (Chamorro-Premuzic, Adler, & Kaiser, 2017; Kaufman & Duckworth, 2017; Siegling & Petrides, 2016) . For example, two people could have the same aspirations yet differ in their propensity to act upon them and achieve different results. Independently or in conjunction with other constructs, drive holds promise in contexts as varied as management, education, sports, and entrepreneurship (start-ups), specifically in two areas: (a) the organizational context, and (b) career guidance (counseling) and development. This article elaborates on the construct of drive and presents the development of a new inventory, Drive, and its short form, Drive Lite.
Drive Theory
Drive describes a person's general baseline level of motivation, or the average of motivational states across time and situations (Siegling & Petrides, 2016, in press ); in other words, the propensity for personal investment in the advancement of one's own, or others', condition and circumstances. The theory holds that, whereas a specific motivational state will be a more salient predictor of behavior in the immediate context, drive is a stronger predictor of future motivational states and associated outcomes. A hypothetical illustration of this relationship is presented in Figure 1 . Theory and evidence suggest that drive is a multifaceted construct that plausibly manifests across life contexts (Siegling & Petrides, 2016) . It comprises interrelated processes, such as generating ideas, planning, initiating action, sustaining effort, and enjoyment of experiencing these processes. To appreciate its scope, it helps to examine the construct's measurement domain presented in this article. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
DRIVE
Many agree that motivation is highest when people find themselves in contexts or roles maximally aligned with their talent, skills, and personality. Drive theory is not at odds with this assumption. Rather, it holds that unsatisfied individuals, especially those high in drive, will strive to improve and make the best of their situation, capitalizing on the value of acquiring skills less aligned with their strengths or interests. When unaware of their talents and passions, people need to try themselves in different areas (even those they may be less interested or less likely to excel in initially) before pursuing a suitable career path. The driven individual is more likely to persist at seeking opportunities to the point at which they are in their element and able to draw heavily on their strengths.
Drive is distinguishable from constructs representing a person's motivational direction, or "motivators" (motives/needs, interests, etc.; e.g., Bernard, Mills, Swenson, & Walsh, 2008; Reiss & Havercamp, 1998; Schönbrodt & Gerstenberg, 2012) . Motivators represent the ulterior reasons for behavior (why a person engages in some behaviors and not others), whereas drive describes the level of personal investment in the advancement of one's own, or others', condition and circumstances. Both Mother Teresa and a workaholic, highly successful CEO could be described as extremely driven but may have entirely different agendas. A similar, more specific distinction is that between goal content and goal pursuit (Massey, Gebhardt, & Garnefski, 2008) , which implies that different people can have the same goal yet differ in their propensity to act upon it, resulting in different success levels.
Of the three general motives/needs, drive may appear similar to need for achievement (also known as the achievement motive) and, indeed, the two constructs are expected to share some outcomes. People high in need for achievement may strive toward personal career success or, initially, good grades because of rewarding experiences related to attainment (McClelland, 1985) . Although success and mastery are associated outcomes of drive, with behavior even directed at specific goals, drive is about the advancement of self or others, more generally, as opposed to attainment per se. Driven individuals are less motivated by psychological or social rewards experienced as a function of attainment, which is what distinguishes the construct from need for achievement and other motives. That said, drive theory makes no assumption about specific motivational processes (e.g., intrinsic vs. extrinsic motivation), a question addressed by selfdetermination theory (Gagné et al., 2015; Ryan & Deci, 2000) . Beyond such processes, a host of attributes, such as having a growth mind-set, high curiosity, or a high need for cognition, may be implicated in drive.
Drive's theoretical underpinnings as well as the motivational content within common personality inventories imply some level of overlap with personality. Yet drive is not only conceptually but also empirically distinguishable, as supported by evidence: Even when operationalized via items from personality inventories, drive facets emerged as a distinct factor in personality-factor space (Siegling & Petrides, 2016) . It would not be unreasonable to suggest that an interaction of biological, psychological, and social factors explain individual differences in drive. For example, linkages to physiological energy levels, which are critical to good performance (Loehr & Schwartz, 2005) , are conceivable. Interrelationships of motivation, personality, and human physiology have been presumed for some time, as is apparent in Gray's (1970) theory of behavioral inhibition and activation.
Measurement
Measures of cognate constructs and of varying operational similarity to drive are summarized in Table 1 (measures of individual drive facets are omitted). Some of these tap into closely related, narrower attributes (grit, proactive personality, work engagement, and amotivation), representing the broader drive construct partially. For example, the Grit Scale (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009 ) has the subscales of passion and perseverance, which represent emotional and, partially, behavioral aspects of drive. Its narrower focus could be part of the reason that grit has attracted critique in its overlap with personality, especially conscientiousness (Credé, Tynan, & Harms, 2017) . As Table 1 indicates, other measures mingle drive-like facets with motivators, with some combining them into composite scores (Hogan & Hogan, 1992; Liem & Martin, 2012; Schuler, Thornton, Frintrup, & This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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18 SIEGLING, NG-KNIGHT, AND PETRIDES Mueller-Hanson, 2004 ). For instance, Hogan's Personality Inventory (Hogan & Hogan, 1992) includes an ambition scale, but only some of its six subscales seem to reflect drive. In a deliberate effort to validate drive and develop a comprehensive measurement model, two preliminary measures were recently developed through a combination of theoretical and empirical steps (Siegling & Petrides, 2016) . At the theoretical stage, drive facets were systematically selected through qualitative steps from an extensive corpus of individual-difference attributes: the International Personality Item Pool (Goldberg et al., 2006) . The selected facets were operationalized via multi-item rating scales from the same item pool and, in the case of a short form, via single-item ratings scales. The former used a Likert-scale format, while the latter used facet estimates. A statistical approach was then taken to refine the measurement domain and derive a preliminary structural model, using a mixture of exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis.
Hierarchically structured, the drive measurement model featured three layers: 13 facets at the base, three aspects as the midlayer, and the drive construct at the apex. The aspects represent emotional, behavioral, and cognitive nuances of motivation. Similarly, Kahn's (1990) influential theory of work engagement features emotional, cognitive, and physical aspects. Both measures evidenced various forms of validity and reliability as well as uniqueness (e.g., drive's shared (Bateman & Crant, 1993) Proactive personality -Multidimensional Work Motivation Scale (Gagné et al., 2015) , Academic Motivation Scale (Vallerand et al., 1992) Amotivation -Note. Subscales reflective of drive are denoted by plus (ϩ) signs; subscales reflective of motivators (motives/ needs, goals, values, etc.) are denoted by minus (Ϫ) signs.
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19 DRIVE variance with ambition was 46.6%). Yet they were based on a preexisting personality item pool and subject to measurement limitations, including variations in reliability and item numbers across subscales as well as a suboptimal response scale for the target construct.
The Present Study
Following promising initial findings, this study inaugurated the development and validation of an advanced drive inventory, grounded in contemporary scale construction principles and based on a construct-specific item pool. Evidence for theory and construct was accrued simultaneously. One aim was to minimize the level of social desirability and other common response problems in the scale items. Other advancements pursued included a response scale format that better reflects the essence of the construct as well as a sufficient and consistent number of items across facets. After item development and selection, psychometric properties were examined: internal consistency and test-retest reliability, factor structure, and convergent and discriminant validity, as well as predictive and incremental validity, using quasi outcomes. The short form (Drive Lite) served to cross-validate the results and support theoretical interpretations. In this fashion, it was also covalidated as an abbreviated measure for situations where multifaceted measurement is impractical or the focus is on the global construct.
Method

Facets, Item Pool, and Response Scale
Some facet names were simplified or substituted with synonyms, while maintaining their core meaning. The reason was to align all facets closely with the ethos of the test and modernize the language. Revised facets along with their original versions in parentheses are: enjoyment (joyfulness), energy (liveliness), enthusiasm (zest/enthusiasm/vitality), optimism (hope/optimism), perseverance (industriousness/perseverance/persistence), pursuing goals (achievement striving), and courage (valor/bravery/courage). The full set of 13 facets is shown in Table 2 .
Items were framed as neutrally as possible to minimize socially desirable responding (Bäck-ström, Björklund, & Larsson, 2009; Ziegler, 2014a) . Double-barreled items, double negatives, This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
colloquialisms/trendy expressions, and leading or presumptive items (e.g., "I wish I was better at science") were avoided. Other parts of the instrument (type of response scale, number of response points, and response-scale labels) and scale-development process (item and statistical analysis) were carefully considered as well, by following current and established scale-construction principles (Clark & Watson, 1995; Furr, 2011; Johnson, Rosen, & Chang, 2011; Woltz, Gardner, Kircher, & Burrow-Sanchez, 2012; Worthington & Whittaker, 2006; Ziegler, 2014b Ziegler, , 2015 . Twelve items, half of them reverse-scored, were written for each of the 13 facets over the course of 2 to 3 months, during which they were subjected to expert review. Reviewers were academics in psychometrics and professionals in the assessment industry. They made sure that the items make sense, represent their target facet and can be understood by adults. Modifications to the items were undertaken upon each review. The items are short self-descriptive statements and have a 6-point response scale, ranging from 1 (almost never or never) to 6 (almost always or always). A time-indefinite frequency scale was deemed to best reflect the essence of the construct (general motivational level). Intermediate scale points were not labeled because they are not always interpreted as even psychological intervals (Woltz et al., 2012) . Moreover, a neutral scale midpoint was avoided in view of evidence attesting to its limitations (Ziegler, 2015) .
Item Selection and Psychometric Properties
Items were selected based on their statistical performance in two different samples to maximize the robustness of the results. The item pool of 12 ϫ 13 facets was first administered to a mixed sample of students and workers, recruited from diverse sources. In this administration, loadings and item modalities, or distributions, were used to identify weak items. The reduced item set was then administered to a gender-balanced sample of workers, where seven items were selected to measure each facet. Final measurement models and internal reliabilities for the facet scales are presented for the worker sample, whereas test-retest reliability was examined over a 1-month period in a subgroup of the mixed sample (N ϭ 46) for both forms. The factor structure was examined for both forms, using exploratory structural equation modeling (ESEM), which integrates the advantages of exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis (estimation of model fit, a priori specification of latent variable and indicator relations, rotation procedure, and allowing cross-loadings among latent variables and indicators; Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009 ). For example, it is possible to specify the indicators of a latent variable, which have freely estimated loadings, as well as the nonindicators of a latent variable to be set to be close to zero, without being fixed. The combined data of the two samples was used to satisfy the data requirements of ESEM.
Convergent/discriminant, predictive, and incremental validity of the two measures were examined in the mixed sample. Because of construct and measurement overlap between drive and validation constructs, it was deemed essential to partial out personality variance in these analyses, with drive's uniqueness being of main interest. Convergent-validity variables were grit and proactive personality. Discriminant-validity variables were the motives of achievement, power, affiliation, intimacy, and fear, as well as social desirability. Although the achievement motive has some similarity to drive and presumably some shared variance, it is conceptually distinguished as a motive and, therefore, included among the discriminant-validity indices, along with other motives. Big Five personality traits also functioned as additional indicators of convergent and discriminant validity: As discussed, drive theory implies a limited degree of shared variance with personality, whereas high correlations would suggest redundancy and call drive's value into question. The current academic performance of a subgroup of students (N ϭ 194) was used to examine incremental validity, by controlling for Big Five personality and gender. Predictive-validity variables measured at 1-month follow-up were motivational states: mental energy, physical energy, and social motivation (N ϭ 46). This research was approved by the UCL Research Ethics Committee (Project ID Number: CEHP/ 2014/525).
Participants. A mixed sample (N ϭ 307, 80.0% female) was recruited from online participantrecruitment portals as well as a university subject pool with a large international student body. Most participants were based in the United Kingdom (52.8%) or North America (36.5%); the remainder were distributed across 23 other nations. The sample age range was 18.1 to 64.0 years, averaging This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
21 DRIVE 26.7 years (SD ϭ 10.4). A sample portion was currently pursuing education (65.1%), mostly at the university level (58.7%). Many participants were currently working (37.5%), and most had already completed secondary (38.8%) or undergraduate university (34.9%) education; some had completed advanced university degrees (14.0%), while others held postsecondary (11.4%) and even doctoral qualifications (1.3%).
A worker sample from across the United Kingdom (N ϭ 286, 57.7% male) was recruited through a commercial recruitment system and financially compensated for their time. The age range of this sample was 21.5 to 49.6 years with an average of 32.7 years (SD ϭ 7.0), and participants had an average of 10.5 years of work experience (SD ϭ 7.5). The most common occupational groups were professionals (35.3%), technicians and associate professionals (15.7%), managers (12.9%), clerical-support workers (12.2%), and service and sales workers (5.2%). Most participants had completed an undergraduate degree (67.8%) or higher (29%). A minority of the sample was enrolled in further education (4.5%).
Measures. Mixed and worker samples. The mixed sample completed the full item pool (12 ϫ 13 items) for the emerging Drive inventory, whereas the worker sample completed a reduced set omitting weak items. After the item-selection procedure, the final set of items selected was used for further analysis in both samples (i.e., the same items were used for all cases). Both samples also completed the Drive Lite, which uses single-item rating scales for the facets: Respondents indicate how much each attribute describes them on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 6 (very much). The Drive Lite can be used to measure the construct and its three aspects, but it is not suitable as a measure of the facets.
Mixed sample. Derived from the mixed sample, internal-reliability coefficients for the psychometric instruments described in this subsection are included in Table 3 . Validity evidence from the original studies is summarized below.
Big Five personality. The Big Five personality traits were measured using the International English Mini-Markers (Thompson, 2008) , a psychometrically advanced version of Saucier's (1994) measure. Forty adjectives are responded to on a Likert scale of 1 (inaccurate) to 5 (accurate) indicating how accurately each characterizes the person. Factor analysis supported the five-factor structure and all five scores evidenced strong stability over a 3-month period and moderate to strong convergence with an existing five-factor inventory.
Grit. The Short Grit Scale of 12 items provides a total score of the construct (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009 ). Items are self-descriptive statements, rated on a Likert scale of 1 (very much like me) to 5 (not like me at all). A series of applications across age levels provided predictive-validity evidence involving a range of criteria, including educational attainment, number of career changes, retention among military cadets, and performance in a national spelling bee. Grit scores also showed convergence for self and observer ratings and test-retest reliability over a 1-year period.
Proactive personality. A shortened 10-item version of the Proactive Personality Scale was used (Bateman & Crant, 1993; Seibert, Crant, & Kraimer, 1999) . The scale items are self-descriptive statements based on a 7-point scale (1 ϭ strongly disagree; 7 ϭ strongly agree). The scale demonstrated test-retest reliability over a 3-month period and correlated with self-reported indicators of career success, such as salary, promotions, and career satisfaction. These explanatory effects remained significant after controlling for a range of demographic and socioeconomic variables.
Drive estimate. Participants were asked to give a total estimate of their drive by indicating how much the attribute describes them on a 6-point scale (1 ϭ not at all; 6 ϭ very much).
Motives. Explicit motives (achievement, power, affiliation, intimacy, and fear) were measured using the Unified Motives Scales (Schönbrodt & Gerstenberg, 2012) . This psychometric instrument is based on an item-response-theory analysis of other motive measures and has different forms of varying length. A 30-item version was used in this instance. Seventeen items are self-descriptive statements that have a response scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree); 13 items represent goals and are rated on a response scale of 1 (not important to me) to 6 (extremely important to me). Psychometric analysis demonstrated the instrument's superior measurement precision and This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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incremental validity over its underlying measures on various outcomes. Test-retest reliability measured over a 1-week period was high. Social desirability. A refined version of the Social Desirability Scale-17 was used to measure this predominant response bias (Stöber, 2001) . Because of corrected item-total correlations around zero, the refined version omits one of the original 17 true-false items asking respondents about their use of illegal drugs. The scale converged with other measures of social desirability and evidenced sensitivity to a desirability-inducing scenario (fictitious jobapplication instructions). Discriminant validity evidence was presented in the form of (nonsignificant) correlations with Big Five personality scores, despite some overlap with agreeableness and conscientiousness.
Motivational states. The 27-item Motivation and Energy Inventory measures a person's current motivational states and has three interrelated subscales: Mental Energy, Social Motivation, and Physical Energy (Fehnel, Bann, Hogue, Kwong, & Mahajan, 2004) . Some items have a 6-or 7-point frequency scale, while others have a 5-point response scale. The items ask respondents about their feelings, behaviors, and thoughts during the past 4 weeks. Factor analysis supported the three theoretical constructs, which also showed consistent negative correlations with depression scales and positive correlations with measures of work effectiveness and productivity. Further, each scale was responsive to treatment with antidepressants compared with a placebo.
Academic performance. Current academic performance was based on the standard U.K. classification system, which consists of nine performance levels: first-class honors (1st), 80ϩ; first-class honors (1st), 75-79; first-class honors (1st), 70 -74; second-class honors, upper division (2:1), 60 -69; second-class honors, lower division (2:2), 50 -59; third-class honors (3rd), 40 -49; ordinary This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
23 DRIVE degree (pass), 30 -39; fail, 20 -29; fail, 0 -19 . Participants were asked to specify one of these levels, without giving an exact percentage.
Statistical analysis. Item analysis in the mixed sample entailed a series of principal-axis factor analyses as a gatekeeping procedure: one per facet involving the 12 original items. Items exhibiting weak loadings on the first factor were removed, but using a low cutoff (Ͻ.20) to avoid a systematic elimination of items with low or high difficulties (Ziegler, 2014a) . Skewed distributions were acceptable (in fact, needed to disperse item difficulties), whereas items with distinct multimodal distributions were considered problematic and eliminated. The remaining items were administered to the worker sample, where the measurement model for each facet was tested and refined within a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) framework. A mixture of modification indices, item difficulties (judged based on item means), and factor loadings was used for this purpose, although at this stage only items with nonsignificant loadings were eliminated initially. Otherwise, items were selected to minimize error covariances and optimize the spread and distribution of item means. Where these criteria did not support a unanimous selection decision, items with better face validity were retained.
ESEM including an oblique target rotation procedure was used to test the Drive and Drive Lite factor structure using MPlus, Version 8 (Muthén & Muthén, 2017) . Nontarget loadings were set to be approximately zero (without being fixed), allowing deviations from zero specifications; primary loadings were freely estimated (Marsh, Morin, Parker, & Kaur, 2014) . ESEM solutions were then imported into a CFA framework, following the ESEM-within-CFA procedure, which yields model fit estimates identical to those obtained via ESEM (Marsh, Nagengast, & Morin, 2013) . The purpose was to test a second-order model including a latent drive factor. CFA and ESEM solutions were estimated through robust maximum-likelihood estimation. Model fit indices used were: root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and its 90% confidence interval (CI), comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR). The model fit criteria referenced were: CFI Ͼ .90, TLI Ͼ .90, RMSEA Ͻ .08, and SRMR Ͻ .10 for acceptable fit; and CFI Ͼ .95, TLI Ͼ .95, RMSEA Ͻ .05, and SRMR Ͻ .08 for excellent fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1992; Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004) .
Zero-order correlations were computed in addition to partial correlations between drive and the specified validation constructs, with Big Five personality controlled. Logistic regression was used to examine the unique explanatory effects of drive scores on academic performance. Given uneven intervals between levels, academic performance was not treated as a continuous criterion variable. Instead, preliminary analysis of drive scores and numbers of student participants across performance levels led to the dichotomization into first-and second-class honors standing; with only three participants representing each of the lowest two performance levels (below second-class honors), these groups were omitted from the analysis. Figure 2 shows a noticeable gap between these two performance levels, compared with the differences within each. Control variables in this analysis were Big Five personality and gender. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
Results
Facet Measurement Models and Reliability
Following item analysis in the mixed sample, the number of items per facet retained ranged from 7 to 10. These were trialed in the worker sample, where the final set of 91 (13 ϫ 7) was selected. Facet scale fit indices and internal reliabilities in the worker sample are shown in Table 2 . All 13 facets demonstrated at least adequate internal consistency reliability, with most estimates exceeding an ␣ value of .80. On the other hand, facet scales showed a mixture of fit levels, with a few showing room for improvement. Internal consistency (Cronbach's ␣) for total drive scores was .97 in the worker sample and .96 in the mixed sample; for the Drive Lite it was .90 and .89, respectively. Correlations between Drive and Drive Lite composite scores approximate a level suggesting congruence, but they are not too high to call the advantage of the 91-item composite into question (mixed sample r ϭ .81, p Ͻ .001; worker sample r ϭ .83, p Ͻ .001). One-month test-retest reliability in the mixed sample subgroup was moderate to strong (Drive r ϭ .64, p Ͻ .001; Drive Lite r ϭ .70, p Ͻ .001).
Factor Structure
ESEM solutions for the combined sample, with rotation to the original three-factor structure, are shown in Table 4 . Model fit was satisfactory, or close to satisfactory in the case of two fit indices, for the Drive:
2 (42) three-factor model was recovered for both measures, which had the same internal structure. Concisely, they can be labeled "passion," "effort," and "ideation," respectively. Compared with the research version (Siegling & Petrides, 2016) , one facet (initiative) jumped from the behavioral factor (Effort) to the cognitive factor (Ideation), resulting in a more balanced structure of facets per aspect. As is normal, the correlated-factor and higher-order models were statistically indistinguishable; their fit indices were identical. Thus, neither of the two models emerges as being superior to the other.
Convergent and Discriminant Validity
Partial and zero-order correlations between drive and validation constructs are shown in Table 3 . Correlation with the Big Five traits ranged from Ϫ.22 (Neuroticism, Drive Lite) to .49 (Conscientiousness, Drive), supporting the construct's ties to personality but also highlighting its uniqueness. With personality held constant, Drive and Drive Lite scores had the highest correlations with convergent-validity measures (grit, proactive personality, and drive estimates) compared with discriminant-validity measures (motives of power, affiliation, achievement, intimacy, fear, and social desirability). The only exception was that Drive Lite scores correlated more strongly with the achievement motive than with grit. Despite the conceptual distinction made, a moderate partial correlation between drive and the achievement motive is not surprising because of some shared behavioral manifestations and outcomes. Zero-order or partial correlations did not approach a level that would suggest equivalence, let alone redundancy. For example, the maximum shared variance is observed with proactive personality at 43.6% for Drive and 53.3% for Drive Lite. Nonsignificant partial correlations with social desirability indicate that any trace of socially desirable responding is not higher than would be expected for common personality measures.
Predictive and Incremental Validity
At 1-month follow-up, predictive correlations with motivational states (mental energy, physical energy, and social motivation) were moderate to strong in a subgroup of 46 participants, controlling for personality (r ϭ .34 to .70; see Table 3 ). Furthermore, both Drive and Drive Lite scores predicted university students' honors standing (1st vs. 2nd) after controlling for gender and personality. .
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Factor covariances (correlated-factors model) Passion 2 ) to 14.3% (Nagelkerke R 2 ) and between 8.6% (Cox & Snell R 2 ) to 11.7% (Nagelkerke R 2 ) of the variance in students' honor standing, respectively. Conscientiousness was the only other significant predictor but only for the Drive Lite.
Discussion
Although it is valuable to assess motivation in specific situations or time frames, drive is general and, thus, postulated to explain future engagement, performance, and achievement outcomes in various life domains. The evidence presented here provides further support for theory and construct, which had not been explicitly defined and operationalized accordingly. The development of an advanced inventory and cross-validation via a short form were grounded in contemporary scaleconstruction methodology (Bäckström et al., 2009; Clark & Watson, 1995; Furr, 2011; Johnson et al., 2011; Woltz et al., 2012; Worthington & Whittaker, 2006; Ziegler, 2014a Ziegler, , 2014b Ziegler, , 2015 and analytical procedures, notably ESEM (Marsh et al., 2014) . Consistency between the two forms and with previous results strengthens the findings and supports theoretical interpretations.
The original facets (Siegling & Petrides, 2016) were partially updated in language and operationalized via a new item pool. Items were selected via two samples based on item parameters, including difficulties, modalities, and loadings. ESEM supported the original three-factor structure for both forms. Aside from one facet that jumped to a theoretically appropriate factor, the structure obtained for two preliminary versions was recovered. In view of the measurement differences and limitations of these prior versions, it makes sense to give greater weight to the present results. Results also support the instruments' reliability and convergent/discriminant, predictive, and incremental validity. For instance, drive was a stronger predictor of academic performance than Big Five Note. N ϭ 194. CI ϭ confidence interval for odds ratio (OR). First-class was coded 1 (n ϭ 74); second-class was coded 2 (n ϭ 120). Male students were coded 1 (n ϭ 26); female students were coded 2 (n ϭ 168).
27 DRIVE personality, notably conscientiousness, and the conceptual uniqueness of drive from need for achievement is substantiated. The two forms also evidenced adequate convergence, comparable correlations with validation constructs, and retest reliability over a 1-month period.
Applications
In talent management, drive may facilitate personnel placement and promotion decisions. Who is not only competent but also motivated to climb the organizational ladder? In a context of high-potential assessment, it can help differentiate between, and select from, high-ability candidates. Further, those considered for senior leadership positions will almost certainly need to show a certain level of motivation to deliver business results. Drive could help decide between people with similar credentials, potential, and common goals but differing in their propensity to pursue these relentlessly. Alternatively, it may help prescreen (select out from) large applicant pools where motivation is considered vital to performance, such as sales and customer service, trading, or investment banking. Moreover, drive may have a place in assessing a person's level of fit with corporate culture and high-performance teams. Those used to a slow-paced environment may not fit into a fast-paced, results-driven line of business, and vice versa. Similarly, it may facilitate the composition of high-performance teams and role (task) assignments within teams (Who tends to go the extra mile?). Human-resources professionals, industrial-organizational psychologists, or even learning-anddevelopment specialists can make connections between job demands and workers' drive profiles, which can serve as a vehicle for objective discourse and feedback. At the individual-career level, drive may facilitate professional orientation and goal setting, by showing whether career expectations align with the level of commitment required (e.g., Is a leadership role or entrepreneurship appropriate?). A career-guidance consultant can, for instance, determine the drive target profiles for a shortlist of career paths and compare these to the candidate's drive profile. Minor discrepancies might suggest areas where life adjustments may help the clients succeed, in which case it is useful for them to know what makes up their drive. Larger discrepancies might suggest that a different career is better suited. As such, drive scores can act as a reality check for clients through objectivizing the demands of their career aspirations relative to their own level of drive.
Although drive is certainly not sufficient for any role, it may be considered generally beneficial (e.g., high drive could also compensate for a person's weaknesses) and routinely essential, as job descriptions frequently suggest. That said, it should be noted that higher drive is not necessarily always better; depending on context, a specific level of drive may be desirable over extreme drive, such as where low employee turnover is of interest. Some careers require adherence to routine practices (e.g., police officer or pilot) and provide limited opportunity for personal development and achievement. Excessive drive might impede performance in such roles. Relatedly, while the global drive score would appear to deliver key insights, the assessor may wish to zero in on drive facets specifically relevant to alternative applications and roles.
Limitations and Future Directions
A widely recognized limitation of self-report is that of response biases. Care was taken in the generation of the item pool to minimize socially mediated attraction to high or low ratings, by phrasing items as neutrally as possible. Results indicate that no unique level of social desirability is associated with drive scores. The extent to which various response biases influence drive scores and have real-world implications will be important to investigate. Insights will guide future applications and control procedures. More generally, investigation of other psychometric properties (e.g., age effects, measurement invariance, and differential item functioning) to determine the generalizability and applicability of the inventory across contexts and groups is warranted.
Important evidence of concurrent and predictive validity with real-world criteria is expected to accumulate. It will be essential to demonstrate the prediction of engagement, performance, and achievement outcomes above job-related competencies and different conceptualizations of personality (e.g., DeYoung, 2015; McAdams, 1995) . Even though drive explained academic achievement This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
and predicted motivational states prospectively, this evidence is limited and does not disentangle construct and measurement effects. Moreover, it will be important to further test a critical implication of drive theory, which is that drive predicts whether someone will act on their motivators; it should differentiate between individuals with the same motives, goals, or interests on relevant criteria. As well, the effects of drive's aspects and facets need investigation to showcase the potential uses of subscales to practitioners. In due course, options for scoring candidates (criterion-referenced, norm-referenced) can be explored, allowing drive to fully awaken and demonstrate its value in research and in organizational and career assessment.
